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Abstract
Online social media keep evolving and adopted by
users of various categories with diver types of
information being provided as necessity for registration
or for other purposes. There has been researches on how
people behave in online environment. Several factors
have been investigated as affecting online social media
(OSM) users disclosure of information. This study tries
to determine factors influencing information disclosure
among OSM users and propose a model. The study
employs descriptive method and survey design in
gathering data to answer research questions. Level of
significance effect for each factor was determined. Two
theories were used as a basis to develop the proposed
model. The results showed the effect of these factors on
disclosure of information, recommendations and
suggestions on how to protect users’ online information
on social media is also provided.
Keyword: Online Social Media, Online Social Media
Users, Civil Servants, Information privacy, Information
security

1. Introduction:
Information privacy and security is one major
challenge of the modern-day internet or online
platforms. Virtually all the online platforms are prone to
one form of attack or the other. The online attacks are of
diverse types. Online information attackers develop or
invent different types of attacks. Attack against online
users can be on the system used (hardware), the
software, the platform (application), the backbone
(internet or network), the users (direct physical) or
information supplied on the platforms. All the attacks on
internet users are targeted at a particular source or
combination of sources. One of the most fertile sources
of launching attack by the online attackers is availability
of “personal information”. Diverse types and large
quantities of information are supplied by various users
of online platforms. Users of online social media are
asked to register through which they were asked to

supply certain types of personal information. While
some users may supplied just what is needed some
others may supply more than necessary. Also in the
course of using the online social networks, users send or
post various types of information to colleagues, online
administrators or update to the site, other pop-up
request, various deceptive “promos” or lotteries and the
likes. Other users in the context of trying to express
emotion or socialising release some private and personal
information which can be a possible cause of attack(s).
There has been great concern to making these online
social networks as safe as possible. It has been
discovered that it takes more than one end to protect and
safeguard the users. Various strategies has been
employed to ensure online social network safety, these
include privacy and security setting, awareness on how
to use the platform, security education by the site
administrators, technical securities that is expected of a
would-be users, personal traits, computer efficacy
among others. These and many more are some of the
strategies that can be employed by users of online social
networks in their bid to combat the incidence of privacy
and security breaches. Privacy and security breaches can
bring about a lot of damages or havoc to users in various
ways. There is the need to study how users are coping
with the various possible attacks on the social network
sites.
Various theories have been propounded, adapted and
adopted as models through which users of online social
networks can overcome the various dangers. The issue
of how to protect users from various online attacks has
also been looked at from various dimensions such as the
technical, administration of site, end-to-end encryption
provided by the site administrators, users dimensions
and technological methods. This research intends to
study how users of online social networks in Ibadan
metropolis ensure security and privacy of their
information on social networks. The research also
proposed a model that can be adopted in ensuring
security and privacy of online users information on
social networks. The following objectives and research
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hypothesis were tested for in the course of the work.
Objectives of the study
• Examine the various factors influencing disclosure
of private information by users of Online Social
Networks in Ibadan.
• Develop a model to explain the influence of certain
factors on disclosure of information by Online Social
Network users in Ibadan.
The following set of hypotheses were tested for to
establish the influence of the various factors of
Information disclosure of users in OSM.
Hypothesis
H01 There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants’ awareness of information privacy and security
and disclosure of private information on Social Media
(SM) in Ibadan metropolis.
H02 There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants perceived risk and disclosure of private
information on Online Social Media (OSM) in Ibadan
metropolis.
H03 There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants perceived benefit and disclosure of private
information on OSM in Ibadan metropolis.
H04 There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants’ computer self-efficacy and disclosure of
private information on OSM in Ibadan metropolis.
H05 There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servant trust and disclosure of private information on
OSM in Ibadan metropolis.
H06 There is no significant difference between the Civil
Servant demographic variables (gender, age, education
qualification, type of work and level) and information
disclosure of private information on OSM in Ibadan
metropolis.

2. Literature review
Factors affecting disclosure of private information One cannot help but marvel at the nature, amount, and
detail of the personal information some users provide,
and ponder how informed these online users are. People
willingly disclose personal information and often times
even intimate details of their lives ([1]; [2]). Despite
pronounced privacy concerns, people still share intimate
details of their lives in Online Social Media (OSM)

environment ([3], [2]). Contrary results have been
reported by other researchers ([4]; [5]). Disclosure of
private information on online social network is
something that is determined by certain factors. Some of
the identified factors that affects information disclosure
on OSM that have been reported were social capital
([6]), identity presentation ([7]); benefit for electronic
commerce ([8]) and Trust ([9])
Trust is a factor that exposes OSM users to disclose
their private information ([9]; [10]). Unfortunately,
OSM users cannot control the behaviour of the other
people they have shared the information with.
Researchers have reported that trust positively influence
users information disclosure ([11]; [12]). Trust in terms
of the security mechanisms put in place by the OSM will
determine the level of private information to be
disclosed [13]. [14] reported that though the users did
not trust the platforms owner since it is a private
organisation, yet they will still prefer to use it and give
out their personal information. Another factor
discovered by the authors is perceived or derived
benefits which affect how people share private
information. On identity formation, [15] noted that
people must reveal personal information in their OSM
profiles in order to be effective. Habits have also been
pointed to affect how information is shared on OSM
[16]. [14] discovered that users of OSM rated identity
formation in terms of access to relationship and value of
being part of a social setting as some of the factors that
lead them to disclose private information. Social
interaction and identity is also another factor for
revealing private information and is seen to strengthen
ties and bonds in dyadic or group relationship ([17];
[14]).
On the issue of benefit, which is derivable in
disclosing private information, this benefit can be
described as risk versus reward. [10] confirmed that
people are ready to forgo the safety of their private
information if the perceived benefits are far more than
the cost. Disclosure of information has been found to be
related not only to benefits but also to the taste of the
disclosure of the information [13]. [18] stated that the
more users disclose information about themselves the
more they may find gratifications and benefits from the
systems.
Various benefits that are accruable from sharing
private information has been documented in various
literature to include: ability to maintain social ties [6];
the enhanced possibilities for reciprocation [5];
enjoyment ([5]; [9]); displaying social capital, to look
important or popular [19]; time saving or convenience
[8]; self-presentation [20]; providing selective
information to present oneself in a positive light or to be
seen in a certain way [21]; the opportunity to present
only favorable information [22]. [9] identified perceived
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ease of use and perceived usefulness which can also be
categorized under the perceived benefits as affecting the
disclosure of private information.
Perceived risks could also be influential of
disclosure of private information ([5]). [13] stated that
risks that are related to information disclosure are many
and depends on the amount and type of information that
is disclosed. OSM users are becoming more aware that
information posted on SM can be abused by crooks,
stalkers, bullies or even one’s own friends [23]. [24]
stated that risks will affect behaviour in OSM which also
affects the disclosure of private information. Perceived
risks was described as perceived damage by [9]
Perceived control has been reported to influence
private information disclosure. [13] affirmed that the
ability of individuals to control who sees or accesses
their information affect how they disclose private
information. [3] have reported that perceived control
influences the perception of trust which invariably
influences information disclosure. OSM like Facebook
allow its users to change personal settings to control who
can access or view the information in their profile [25].
When users discovered that their information is being
collected without their consent, they frowned greatly at
it [26]. Some studies have shown that setting of privacy,
have helped them in the disclosure of private
information ([27]; [19]; [28]). [29] reported that habit
was the strongest predictor of information disclosure,
followed by perceived control, then beliefs/trust that
their information supplied will be safe. Perceived risks
and trusting did not have significant effect on disclosure
of private information. Lack of awareness on the part of
the users that: marketers, platform administrators and
other people may have access to some of their personal
information ([9]; [30]; [31]. [9] identified that majority
of OSM users are not concerned about privacy and
security issues; this may affect their disclosure of
information on the platforms. Contrary result was
reported by [14] that users of OSM are aware of the
exposure they face by disclosing their information on
OSM but regarded it as nothing that will stop them from
disclosing private information.
Social demographic factors which some authors
defined as individual difference have been pointed to
affect disclosure of private information: gender ([11];
[32]; [33]; [34]; Internet experiences [32] age ([2]; [35])
and cultural background [36]. Privacy concerns have
been reported to rarely affect disclosure of private
information ([37]; [38]).

3. Theoretical framework
This section provides the framework for this study.
Two theoretical framework were reviewed: Social
Exchange Theory (SET) and Social Cognitive Theory

(SCT) that can be used to explain factors affecting
information disclosure in online environment.

3.1. Social Exchange Theory (SET)
Social Exchange Theory goes back to ([39], [40],
[41]). Social Exchange Theory states that humans weigh
each relationship and interaction with another human on
a reward cost scale without realizing it [41]. If the
interaction was satisfactory, then that person or
relationship is looked upon favourably. But if an
interaction was unsatisfactory, then the relationship will
be evaluated for its costs compared to its rewards or
benefits. People try to predict the outcome of an
interaction before it takes place. It asserts that people
establish reciprocal relationships based on mutual
interests [41].
The principles of the Social Exchange Theory
defined one of the main factors governing interpersonal
attraction, according to which people are attracted to or
are interested in people similar to themselves and to
those who offer meaningful resources (such as
appearance, education, income, and health) that may be
converted into possible rewards. The theory states that
individuals engage in behaviour they find rewarding and
avoid behaviour that have too high a cost. In other
words, all social behaviour is based on each actor’s
subjective assessment of the cost-benefit of contributing
to a social exchange. They communicate or exchange
with each other contingent on reciprocal actions from
the other communicating party [42]. The mutual
reinforcement could be analyzed through a
microeconomic framework, though many times the
rewards are not monetary but social, such as
opportunity, prestige, conformity, or acceptance [42].
Simple social exchange models assume that
perceived benefit and perceived risk drive relationship
decisions [43]. Both parties in a social exchange take
responsibility for one another and depend on each other.
The elements of relational life include:
3.1.1. Perceived risk: are the elements of relational life
that have negative value to a person, such as the effort
put into a relationship and the negatives of a partner [44]
Its can be time, money, effort etc.
3.1.2. Perceived benefit: are the elements of a
relationship that have positive value. It can be sense of
acceptance, support, and companionship etc. As with
everything dealing with the social exchange theory, it
has as its outcome satisfaction and dependence of
relationships. The social-exchange perspective argues
that people calculate the overall worth of a particular
relationship by subtracting its perceived risk from the
perceived benefit it provides [45].
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Worth = perceived benefits – perceived risks
If Worth is a positive number, it is a positive
relationship. On the contrary, a negative number
indicates a negative relationship. The worth of a
relationship influences its outcome, or whether people
will continue with a relationship or terminate it. Positive
relationships are expected to endure, whereas negative
relationships will probably terminate. In a mutually
beneficial exchange, each party supplies the wants of the
other party at lower risk to self than the value of the
resources the other party provides. In such a model,
mutual relationship satisfaction ensures relationship
stability [46].
Outcome = perceived benefits – perceived risks
Homans based his theory on behaviourism to
conclude that people pursue rewards to minimize costs.
The satisfactions of the rewards that a party gains from
an exchange relationship is judged relative to some
standard, which may vary from party to party [46].
Hence [47] gave the reasons why people engage in a
social exchange to have been posited as an expected gain
in reputation and influence on others; an anticipated
reciprocity on the part of others; altruism; and direct
reward. Given that participation in the social media is
not compensated, the first three reasons appear to have
particular relevance to why people participate in social
media.

3.2. Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)
A Social Cognitive Theory, [48] advanced a view of
human functioning that accords a central role to
cognitive, vicarious, self-regulatory, and self-reflective
processes in human adaptation and change. People are
viewed as self-organising, proactive, self-reflecting and
self-regulating rather than as reactive organisms shaped
and shepherded by environmental forces or driven by
concealed inner impulses [49]. The theory states that
when people observe a model performing a behaviour
and the consequences of that behaviour, they remember
the sequence of events and use this information to guide
subsequent behaviour. Observing a model can also
prompt the viewer to engage in behaviour they already
learned.
The capacity to exercise self-influence by personal
challenge through goal setting and evaluative reaction to
one’s own performances provides a major cognitive
mechanism of motivation and self-directedness [50]. In
[51] article, he claimed that Social Learning Theory
shows a direct correlation between a person's perceived
self-efficacy and behavioural change. Self-efficacy

comes
from
four
sources:
"performance
accomplishments, vicarious experience, verbal
persuasion, and physiological states" [51]. Goal
adoption enlists self-investment in the activity. Once
people commit themselves to valued goals, they seek
self-satisfaction from fulfilling them and intensify their
efforts by discontent with substandard performances.
The motivational effects do not stem from the goals
themselves, but from the self-evaluation that is made
conditional on their fulfilment [50].
From this theoretical perspective, human functioning
is viewed as the product of a dynamic interplay of
personal, behavioural, and environmental influences.
For example, how people interpret the results of their
own behaviour informs and alters their environments
and the personal factors they possess which, in turn,
inform and alter subsequent behaviour. This is the
foundation of [48] conception of reciprocal
determinism, the view that; personal factors in the form
of cognition, affect, and biological events; behaviour
and environmental influences create interactions that
result in a triadic reciprocity. Bandura altered the label
of his theory from social learning to social "cognitive"
both to distance it from prevalent social learning theories
of the day and to emphasize that cognition plays a
critical role in people's capability to construct reality,
self-regulate, encode information, and perform
behaviour [49].
3.2.1. Self-efficacy: Social cognitive theory posits that
learning most likely occurs if there is a close
identification between the observer and the model and if
the observer also has a good deal of self-efficacy. Self–
efficacy is the extent to which an individual believes that
they can master a particular skill. Self-efficacy beliefs
function as an important set of proximal determinants of
human motivation, affect, and action—which operate on
action through motivational, cognitive, and affective
intervening processes [52].
According to Bandura, self-efficacy is the belief in
one's capabilities to organize and execute the courses of
action required to manage prospective situations [51].
Bandura and other researchers have found an
individual's self-efficacy plays a major role in how
goals, tasks, and challenges are approached. Individuals
with high self-efficacy are more likely to believe they
can master challenging problems and they can recover
quickly from setbacks and disappointments. Individuals
with low self-efficacy tend to be less confident and don't
believe they can perform well, which leads them to
avoid challenging tasks. Therefore, self-efficacy plays a
central role in behaviour performance. Observers who
have high level of self-efficacy are more likely to adopt
observational learning behaviour.
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4. Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study is derived
from the Social Exchange Theory (SET) and Social
Cognitive Theory (SCT). The constructs: perceived risk;
perceived benefit; self-efficacy; awareness of
information privacy and security; gender; academic
qualification and trust will be used to build a research
framework in this study.
Disclosure of private information on OSM and
security awareness - [9] on factors that influence selfdisclosure amount in social media (SM) did made use of
security awareness and information disclosure. [30]
research titled students and privacy in the networked
environment used security awareness; and [31]
networks security emerging security information,
systems and technologies also used security awareness.
[53] results of their survey showed that although most of
the users were aware of the privacy settings, most of
them do not change their privacy settings from default
settings.
According to [54] there exists a positive association
between awareness and SNSs users’ information
privacy concerns. Extant literature suggests that most
users are willing to share online profiles/information
given that privacy issues are adequately addressed [55].
Hence, we hypothesise that:
H01: There is no significant relationship between
security awareness and information disclosure among
OSM users.
Perceived risks and disclosure of private information
on SM - perceived risk is a construct adopted from
social exchange theory. It is the elements of relational
life that have negative value to a person, such as the
effort put into a relationship. It could be influential of
disclosure of private information, [13] stated that risks
that are related to information disclosure are many and
depends on the amount and type of information that is
disclosed. OSM user are becoming more aware that
information posted on SM can be abused by crooks,
stalkers, bullies or even one’s own friends [23]. [9]
described perceived risks as perceived damage. [56] in a
study adopting SET to explain that individuals engage
in relationships when the perceived costs associated
with the relationship are less than the expected perceived
benefits. It further explains that individuals participate
in self-disclosure to foster relationships - reciprocation
is the primary benefit of self-disclosure, whereas risk is
the foundational cost of self-disclosure.
[57] in her research on understanding privacy
decision -making using social exchange theory explore
that disclosure is often a reasonable, and even rational,

response to so many of the decisions that we face, even
those with detrimental privacy consequences. It’s
similar to the impulse that makes smartphones users
reach for smartphones to check to see who just texted,
despite the fact that they are navigating a vehicle down
a freeway at seventy miles per hour. The technology has
been overlaid upon our existing social structures, but
with none of the limitations inherent to our cognitive
capacities. [53], showed that perceived risks and
disclosure of private information on SM shows that
users were cautious about accepting friend requests from
strangers so as not to disclose their private information
on SM to the public. [54] found out that there is a
positive relationship existing between SNSs users’
privacy concerns and their risk perceptions. Hence, we
hypothesis that:
H02: There is no significant relationship between
perceived risks and information disclosure among OSM
users.
Perceived benefits and disclosure of private
information on SM - Perceived benefit is a construct
adopted from social exchange theory. It is the elements
of a relationship that have positive value. Rewards can
be sense of acceptance, support, and companionship etc.
Rewards can consist of anything tangible or intangible
that an individual considers valuable [44]. The various
forms of benefits have been confirmed to affect
information disclosure; for example social ties ([6]); the
enhanced possibilities for reciprocation [5]; enjoyment
([5]; [9]; displaying social capital to look important or
popular [19]; time saving or convenience [8]; selfpresentation [20]; providing selective information to
present oneself in a positive light or to be seen in a
certain way [21]; the opportunity to present only
favourable information [22]. Hence we hypothesis that:
H03: There is no significant relationship between
perceived benefits and information disclosure among
OSM users.
Computer self-efficacy (CSE) and disclosure of
private information on SM - Self–efficacy is a
construct derived from Social cognitive theory. It is seen
as the extent to which an individual believes that they
can master a particular skill. Self-efficacy beliefs
function as an important set of proximal determinants of
human motivation, affect, and action, to which operate
on action through motivational, cognitive, and affective
intervening processes. [52] posits that learning most
likely occurs if there is a close identification between the
observer and the model and if the observer also has a
good deal of self-efficacy. CSE can be described as
pertaining to individuals’ judgment of their
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capabilities to use computers under different
situations. Research has shown that CSE significantly
influences an individual’s decision to use computers
to achieve various tasks [58}. [59] investigated the
role of user computer self-efficacy (CSE), cybersecurity
countermeasures awareness, and cybersecurity skills
toward computer misuse intention in organisations.
H04: There is no significant relationship between
computer self-efficacy and information disclosure
among OSM users.
Trust and disclosure of private information on SM [60] addressed trust as a firm belief in the competence
of an agent to act dependably, securely, and reliably
within a specified context. Trust is an important element
that can determine the success of online social networks
and other business websites. Social network providers
and other service providers have to increase the users’
confidence and push them to trust their services by
providing a secure and easy system for users’ personal
information privacy protection. Users may also trust
communications between their computers and the
internet websites more than online social network
providers in terms of leakage of personal information
[61].
[54] find out that user’s privacy concerns do not have
a significant effect on their trust in the use of SNSs.
Although previous literature demonstrates an
association between privacy concerns and trust in ecommerce context [62]. These results may not prove
suitable within the context of SNSs. Hence, it can be
construed that OSM users may be left to think
safeguarding privacy alone is not sufficiently adequate
enough to trust OSM [54]; in lieu of their finding, they
may anticipate other information practices to be in place
such as security measures to increase their trust
perceptions [63]. Hence we hypothesise that:

and Myspace made used of gender as part of their social
demographic factors.
[53] studied the effect of educational qualification on
information disclosure. Their study titled personal
information privacy settings of online social networks
and their suitability for mobile internet devices made
used of personal information which includes educational
qualification with other information and privacy
protection. Early study by [66] found that certain users’
demographic factors influence internet users
information privacy concerns (IUIPC) such as age,
education and income level. [64] find out that gender
does play a role in personal information disclosure with
males more likely to disclose personal information than
females in every category. The study revealed that
gender, age, and education have significant influences
on information disclosure and user’s privacy settings
and that on most sites over 50% of friend requests were
readily accepted. Hence, we hypothesise that:
H06: There is no significant relationship between
demographic variables and information disclosure
among OSM users.
Awareness of
information
privacy and
security

H0
Perceived
Risk

Computer
Self-Efficacy

H05: There is no significant relationship between trust
and information disclosure among OSM users.
Demographic variables and disclosure of private
information on SM - [64] refer to gender differences as
an average group difference between male and female
that are presumably based on sexually monomorphic
(the
same
between
the
sexes
biological
adaptations).Gender have been used to affect
information disclosure by [11] in their research titled
internet social network communities: risk taking, trust,
and privacy concerns. [32] made used of gender in
predicting user concerns about online privacy in
Hongkong. [33] research titled social networks, gender,
and friending: An analysis of MySpace member profiles
and also [34] study titled Grooming, gossip, Facebook

H0

Perceived
Benefit

Trust
Demographic variable
•
Gender
•
Age
•
Type of work
•
Level

•

H03

Disclosure of
Private
Information
on Online
Social Sites

H0
H0
H06

Academic
Qualifications

Figure 1. Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework is presented in Figure 1.
The framework shows that disclosure of private
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information on SM could be influenced by perceived
risk, perceived benefit, CSE, awareness of information
privacy and security, trust and demographic variables.

5. Methodology
In a bid to develop a proposed model for factors
affecting information privacy and security practice
among online social media users in Ibadan metropolis,
literature review of various factors affecting information
privacy and security practices among users of online
sociFigal networks was carried out. Also, two
theoretical models that have been earlier proposed as
affecting disclosure of information were also reviewed.
A conceptual model was developed by the researcher
from the previous theoretical models. The independent
variables were for tested to determine their level of
significance on the dependent variable. The conceptual
model was based on the previous models of information
privacy and security practices and the various factors
that affect disclosure of information. A questionnaire
was administered to gather data on information privacy
and security practices to be able to test for the level of
significance of the various factors in the conceptual
model. A sample of 255 respondents that are Civil
Servants’ residents within Ibadan metropolis covering
the 13 local governments that make up Ibadan
metropolis was drawn covering various demography of
users. In the course of administering the questionnaire,
the researcher visits different locations like government
offices, private offices, shopping malls, parks, to ensure
a wide spread of the respondents for this research.

Table 1. Sociology-Demographic Variables of the
Respondents
All

Demographic
Char

Frequency

Percenta
ge

Sex

Male
Female
Total
Less than 20
20 – 25
26 – 30
31 – 35
36 – 40
41- 45
46 – 50
Above 50
Total
SSCE/ O’
level

156
99
255
2
9
44
43
50
45
34
28
255

61.2
38.8
100.0
0.8
3.5
17.3
16.9
19.6
17.6
13.3
11.0
100.0

14

5.5

OND/ NCE
HND/Bachelo
r
Masters
PhD
Total
Local govt.
staff
NECO staff
Administrato
r
Teacher
Auditor
Speech
Therapist
IT
Librarian
Medical
Officer
Security
Total
1–3
4–6
7–9
10 – 12
13 – 15
16 – above
Total

41

16.1

135

52.9

56
9
255

22.0
3.5
100.0

99

38.8

44

17.2

40

15.7

19
18

7.5
7.1

2

0.8

4
7

1.6
2.7

15

5.9

7
255
8
54
113
61
16
3
255

2.7
100.0
3.1
21.2
44.3
23.9
6.3
1.2
100.0

Age

Highest
Educational
Qualification

Type of Work

6. Analysis of Findings
Descriptive Analyses of Variables - We present
information about the socio-demography variables of
the respondents (sex, age, highest educational level, type
of work, and level of work) of the respondents, factors
influencing disclosure of private information.
The information provided here was analysed using
frequency count and percentage (see the various sociodemographic variables of the respondents in Table 1).
The Table 1 revealed that 156 (61.2%) were males while
99 (38.8%) were females; 2 (0.8%) were less than 20, 9
(3.5%) were between 20-25 years, 44 (17.3%) were
between 26-30 years, 43 (16.9) were between 31-35
years, 50 (19.6%) were between 36-40 years, 45 (17.6%)
were between 41-45 years,34 (13.3%) were between 4650 years and 28 (11.0%) were above 50 years and above.
Results also showed that 14 (5.5%) have SSCE/O’
Level, 41 (16.1%) OND/NCE, 135 (52.9%) HND/
Bachelor, 56 (22.0%) have Masters, while 9 (3.5%) are
PhD holders.

Level of Work

Our findings demonstrated that 99 (38.8%) were
local government staff, 44 (17.2%) were National
Examination Council (NECO) staff, 40 (15.7%) were
administrator, 19 (7.5%) were teacher, 18 (7.1%) were
auditor, 2 (0.8%) were speech therapist, 4 (1.6%) were
IT, 7 (2.7) were librarian, 15 (5.9%) were medical
officer, while 7 (2.7%) were security. Lastly, results
showed that 8 (3.1%) are on level 1-3, 54 (21.2%) are on
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level 4-6, 113 (44.3%) are on level7-9, 61 (23.9%) are
on level 10-12,16 (6.3) are on level 13-15 while 3
(12.0%) are on level 16 above. From the findings above,
it suffices to state that majority of the respondents were
males, between the age of 36 and 40, HND/ Bachelor
holder local government staff and were on level 7 – 9.
What factors influence disclosure of private
information by users of OSM in Ibadan metropolis?

This research question examines factors influencing
disclosure of private information by users of SM in
Ibadan metropolis, this section was divided into five
parts which were perceived benefits, perceived risks,
trust, computer self-efficacy and awareness. A Likert
scale was used to measure the variables; “Strongly
Disagree”, “Disagree”, “Agree” and “Strongly
Disagree”, which was later merged as “Strongly
Disagree + Disagree = Disagree” and “Strongly Agree +
Agree = Agree”. The findings were as presented in Table
2.

Table 2. Factors influencing disclosure of Civil Servants private information by users of OSM
No

Agree (%)

Disagree (%)

Mean

St. D

138 (54.1)

117 (45.9)

1.46

.499

209 (82.0)

46 (18.0)

1.18

.385

iii.

Factors influencing
disclosure
Perceived benefits
Feel important sharing
personal information
Derived joy sharing
and getting
information
Get information

225 (88.2)

30 (11.8)

1.12

.323

iv.

Know more people

226 (88.6)

29 (11.4)

1.11

.318

122 (47.8)

133 (52.2)

1.52

.501

173 (67.8)

82 (32.2)

1.32

.468

179 (70.2)

76 (29.8)

1.30

.458

190 (74.5)

65 (25.5)

1.25

.437

197 (77.3)

58 (22.7)

1.23

.420

209 (82.0)

46 (18.0)

1.18

.385

212 (83.1)

43 (16.9)
1.17

.375

1.43

.496

1.42

.494

1.41

.492

1.40

.490

1.23

.423

1.17

.379

1.11

.318

i.
ii.

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.

xvii.

xviii.

Perceived risk
Don’t care about risk
of sharing information
Afraid SM will sell my
information
Adequate protection of
information supplied
Place for various vices
and evil to take place
Personal information
get to untrusted hands
Information can get to
wrong hands
Hackers were danger
to personal
information
TRUST
Not share information
with third party
Friends not use
information to abuse
Good security to
protect my information
Everybody plays
according to rules
COMPUTER SELF
EFFICACY
Privacy setting to
control information
Change default
security and privacy
setting
Operate computer
devices very well
AWARENESS

145 (56.9)

110 (43.1)

149 (58.4)

106 (41.6)

151 (59.2)

104 (40.8)

154 (60.4)

101 (39.6)

196 (76.9)

59 (23.1)

211 (82.7)

226 (88.6)

44 (17.3)

29 (11.4)
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xix.
xx.
xxi.

Controlling privacy
settings
Privacy setting

211 (82.7)

44 (17.3)

213 (83.5)

42 (16.5)

Sharing personal
information

225 (88.2)

30 (11.8)

1.17

.379

1.16

.372

1.12

.323

Note: St.D represent standard deviation.
The Table 2 indicates perceived benefits in the
following order: 226(88.6%) know more people,
225(88.2%) get information, 209(82.0%) derived joy
sharing and getting information and 138(54.1%)
respondents feel important sharing personal
information.
Perceived risk construct shows that 173(67.8%)
respondents were afraid that SM will sell their
information, 212(83.1%) respondents agreed that
hackers were a danger to personal information and
209(82.0%) also agreed that information can get to
wrong hands. While 133(52.2%) disagreed that they
don’t care about risk of sharing information. 197(77.3%)
agreed that personal information get to untrusted hands,
179(70.2%) agreed that SM provide adequate protection
of information supplied by users and 190(74.5%) agreed
that SM is a place for various vices and evil to take place.
Trust construct shows that154(60.4%) agree that
everybody plays according to SM rules, 151(59.2%)
respondents agree SM has a good security to protect my
information, also 149(58.4%) respondents do agree that
friends do not use information to abuse, meanwhile
145(56.9%) respondents agree that SM does not share
information with third party. Computer self-efficacy
construct indicate that 226(8.6%) majority agreed that
they can operate computer devices very well,
211(82.7%) respondents agreed that they can change
default security and privacy setting, 196(76.9%)
respondents also do agree that can use the privacy
setting to control information.
Awareness construct shows that 213(83.5%) knows
privacy setting, 225(88.2%) knows about the risk in
sharing personal information and 211(82.7%) know how
to control privacy settings. From the findings, all the
users agree to the various factors that were responsible
for disclosure of private information. All the major
constructs were rated highly as affecting disclosure of
information with the exception of trust that is a bit low.

6.1. Test of Hypothesis
H01: There is no significant relationship between
awareness of privacy and security on SM and
information disclosure in Ibadan metropolis.

relationship between awareness of privacy and security
on SM and information disclosure in Ibadan metropolis.
As a result, the alternative hypothesis was accepted.
While Table 4 with 0.01 significant level, the result
(r=0.298**, p=0.000) indicates that there is a significant
relationship between perceived risk and disclosure of
private information among Civil Servants using OSM in
Ibadan metropolis. As a result, the alternative hypothesis
was accepted.
Table 3. Correlation Analysis of Civil Servant’s
Awareness of Privacy and Security on SM and
Information Disclosure
Awareness
Awareness

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Disclosure
.388**

1

.000

N
255
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

255

H02: There is no significant relationship between
perceived risk and disclosure of private information on
OSM users in Ibadan metropolis.
Table 4. Correlation analysis of Civil Servant’s
perceived risk and disclosure of private information on
OSM users in Ibadan metropolis

Perceived Risk

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Risk

Disclosure

1

.298**
.000

N
255
255
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

H03: There is no significant relationship between
perceived benefit and disclosure of private information
on OSM users in Ibadan metropolis.
Table 5: Correlation Analysis of Civil Servant’s
Perceived Benefit and Disclosure of Information on
OSM
Perceived
Benefit

The Table 3 shows 0.05 significant level, the result
(r=0.388**, p=0.000) indicates that there is a significant
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N

255

255

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The Table 5 0.01 significant level, the result (r=0.366**,
p=0.000) indicates that there is a significant relationship
between Civil Servant’s perceived benefit and
disclosure of private information on OSM in Ibadan
metropolis. As a result, the alternative hypothesis was
accepted.
H04: There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants computer self-efficacy and disclosure of
private information on OSM users in Ibadan metropolis.
The Table 6 shows 0.01 significant level, the result
(r=0.327**, p=0.000) indicates that there is a significant
relationship between computer self-efficacy and
disclosure of private information on SM in Ibadan
metropolis. As a result, the alternative hypothesis was
accepted.

The Mann-Whitney test was employed to test the
effect of each of the demographic variables of Civil
Servants’ disclosure of private information on OSM in
Ibadan Metropolis. Table 8 presents significant
difference in information disclosure of private
information on OSM in Ibadan metropolis with respect
to the gender of the respondent (Z=-.068, p=0.946). The
null hypothesis is accepted. Table 9 shows that there is
a significant difference in information disclosure of
private information on OSM in Ibadan metropolis with
respect to the age of the respondent (Z=-.619, p=.536).
The null hypothesis is accepted. The Table 10 shows that
there is a significant difference in information disclosure
of private information on OSM in Ibadan metropolis
with respect to the highest education qualification of the
respondent (Z=-1.006, p=0.314). The null hypothesis is
accepted.
Table 8. Significant Difference of Civil Servant’s
Demographic Variable (gender) and Information
disclosure of OSM

Table 6. Correlation Analysis of Civil Servant’s
Computer Self-Efficacy and Disclosure of Private
Information on OSM
CSE

Pearson Correlation

CSE

Disclosure

1

.327**

Sig. (2-tailed)

H05: There is no significant relationship between Civil
Servants trust and disclosure of private information on
OSM users in Ibadan metropolis.
Table 7. Correlation Analysis of Civil Servant’s Trust
and Disclosure of Private Information on OSM
Pearson Correlation

Mann-Whitney U
a. Grouping Variable: Gender

.000

N
255
255
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Trust

Gender
-.068
.946

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

Trust
1

Disclosure
.408**

Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
N
255
255
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The Table 7 shows 0.05 significant level, the result
(r=0.408**, p=0.000) indicates that there is a significant
relationship between trust and disclosure of private
information on SM in Ibadan metropolis. As a result, the
alternative hypothesis was accepted.
H06: There is no significant difference between the
demographic variables (gender, age, education
qualification, type of work and level) and information
disclosure of private information on SM in Ibadan
metropolis.

Table 9: Civil Servant’s Demographic Variable (age)
and Information Disclosure of OSM
Age
Z

-.619

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

.536

Mann-Whitney U
a. Grouping Variable: age

Table 10. Civil Servant’s Demographic Variable and
SM Information Disclosure

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
Mann-Whitney U
Grouping variable: HEQ

HEQ
-1.006
.314

Note: HEQ means highest educational qualification
Table 11. Mann-Whitney Test Significant
Difference in Information Disclosure
Level
Z
-.783
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
.433
Mann-Whitney U
a. Grouping Variable: level in the place of work
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Table 11 shows that there is a significant difference in
information disclosure of private information on OSM
in Ibadan metropolis with respect to the work level of
the respondent (Z=-.783, p=0.433). The null hypothesis
is accepted.

6.2. Summary of values
The Table 12 shows a summary of the values of the
hypotheses test, their significant values and decisions on
the null hypotheses.

their private information [9]. Some studies have shown
that setting of privacy, have helped them in the
disclosure of private information ([38]; [27]; [19]; [28]).
The findings of this hypothesis showed that there is
a relationship between perceived risk and disclosure of
private information signifying that the respondents were
fully aware of the risk in disclosing their personal
information.
H02: There is no significant relationship between
perceived risk and disclosure of private information on
OSM in Ibadan metropolis.

Table 12. Summary of Hypotheses Test
Variables

Correlation
coefficient

Significant
values

Decision

Awareness of privacy
and security on SM
and information
disclosure
Perceived risk and
disclosure of private
information on SM
Perceived benefit and
disclosure of private
information on SM
Computer self-efficacy
and disclosure of
private information on
SM
Trust and disclosure
of private information
on SM
Information disclosure
of private information
on SM with respect to
the gender.
Information disclosure
of private information
on SM with respect to
the age
Information disclosure
of private information
on SM with respect to
the highest education
qualification
Information disclosure
of private information
on SM with respect to
the work level

0.388**

0.000

Reject

0.298**

0.000

Reject

0.366**

0.000

Reject

0.327**

0.000

Reject

0.408**

0.000

Reject

-0.068

0.946

Accept

-0.619

0.536

Accept

-1.006

0.314

Accept

-0.783

0.433

Accept

6. Discussion
What factor influence disclosure of private
information by OSM users in Ibadan metropolis? From
the result of this research question, it was found that
perceived risk, perceived benefit, computer selfefficacy, trust and awareness can highly influence
disclosure of private information this is in agreement
with the results of [4] and [5]. [14] stated that users of
OSM were aware of the exposure they face by disclosing
their information on OSM but regarded it as nothing that
will stop them from disclosing private information.
Also, trust is a factor that exposes OSM users to disclose

The findings of this study contradict that of [29] who
reported perceived risks did not have significant effect
on disclosure of private information. [13] stated that
perceived risks that were related to information
disclosure were many and depends on the amount and
type of information that is disclosed. [54] found that
there is a positive relationship existing between OSM
users’ privacy concerns and their risk perceptions which
support the findings of this research. The desire to be
part of these new online communities seems to negate
the awareness of risk and threats of over-disclosure of
information on these platforms.
H03: There is no significant relationship between
perceived benefit and disclosure of private information
on OSM users in Ibadan metropolis.
The H03 showed that there is a relationship between
perceived benefit and disclosure of private information
on OSM meaning that the benefits of sharing personal
information instigates the respondents to share their
information not minding the risk attached to it which
support [66]. They found that perceived benefits by
users of OSM is moderately related to information
disclosure, users felt that by providing their real identity,
it will increase their chances of being properly identified
and easily meet old/new friends and family members.
[9] identified the following which can also be
categorized under the perceived benefits as perceived
ease of use and perceived usefulness as also affecting the
disclosure of private information. The various forms of
benefits have been confirmed to affect information
disclosure; for example, social ties [5].
The benefits attributable to use of online social
networks sites may overshadow the risks associated with
it vis-a-vis the rational nature of human beings. Also the
value of the benefit may far outweigh the experienced or
expected risks that they have been exposed to. If the
encountered or experienced risks are very small
compared to exposed risks, it may still be an indicator
that in the face of the exposed risks they can weather it
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successfully, so they may not see reasons why they
should not disclose their information online.
H04: There is no significant relationship between
computer self-efficacy and disclosure of private
information on SM in Ibadan metropolis.
We found out that H04 have relationship between
computer self-efficacy and disclosure of private
information which means that majority of the
respondents were computer literate and they were aware
of the privacy and security setting of the computer
devices, therefore they can make use of the settings to
either disclose or not their personal information. [67],
findings indicates that individuals who assess
themselves as being highly efficacious tend to look for
positive outcomes from social media use, while those
exhibiting low CSE were likely to expect unfavorable
outcomes in disclosure of private information. The
knowledge of computer in the area of setting of security
features, updating, reading of security terms or installing
anti-virus and other related means of circumventing risk
will affect disclosure of information.
H05: There is no significant relationship between trust
and disclosure of private information on SM in Ibadan
metropolis.

The null hypothesis was accepted which state that
there is no significant difference between demographic
variables and disclosure of private information contrary
to some researchers. There is no difference between the
male and female perspective of disclosure of private
information meaning both genders do share their private
information irrespective of their awareness about
information disclosure, which contracts [65]. Their
results indicated that gender does play a role in personal
information disclosure with males more likely to
disclose personal information than females in every
category. From the result of the findings, all the age
groups do share their personal information on social
media. However, no particular age group is restricted to
disclosing private information on SM. Educational
qualification and level of work were not barriers to
disclosing personal information on SM. Social
demographic factors which some authors defined as
individual difference have been pointed to affect
disclosure of private information: gender ([11]; [32];
[33]; [34]); internet experiences [32] age [35]).

7. The Resultant Model
The resultant model is the diagram showing the
research framework with the results of the hypotheses.

There is a significant relationship between trust and
disclosure of private information on SM meaning that
the respondents trust social media security in order to
protect their information from third party. However,
they feel free to disclose their personal information
which is contrary to [54], found that users’ privacy
concerns do not have a significant effect on their trust in
the use of SNSs. [29] reported that trusting did not have
significant effect on disclosure of private information.
Trust in terms of the security mechanisms put in
place by the OSM will determine the level of private
information to be disclosed [13]. [3] stated that users
with high level of trust were more comfortable with
intimate topics and so they disclose more personal
information. [14] reported that though the users did not
trust the platforms owner since it is a private
organisation, yet they will still prefer to use it and give
out their personal information. Researchers have
reported that trust positively influence users’
information disclosure [11], [12].
H06: There is no significant difference between the
demographic variables (gender, age, education
qualification, type of work and level) and information
disclosure of private information on SM in Ibadan
metropolis.

Figure 2. Resultant Model
The arrows in Figure 2 shows illustrates the
relationship between the variables of the study.
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8. Conclusion
Our research study has been able to establish the
influence of awareness, perceived risk, perceived
benefit, computer self-efficacy, trust on disclosure of
private information, while there is no significance
difference between the demographic characteristics and
their disclosure of private information on SM. A new
model of factors that can affect information privacy and
security among OSN users in Ibadan metropolis was also
developed. The study was also able to combine and amend
both social cognitive theory and social exchange theory to
explain the outcome of users of OSNs in terms of their
information privacy and security disclosure.
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